Data The proposed model provides a secure mean to transmit or store highly classified data that could be applied to the public security sector.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data is the major part of any communication system. Computer networks provide good means to transfer these data. In some cases, private data have to be sent through networks which might be insecure due to vulnerable network segments such as wireless access points or because of computer crackers. Therefore, the need to information security has increased as the types of attacks on the data networks are also increased. There are many tools applied to keep private data safe from unauthorized access. Cryptography and Steganography are the most common tools used to achieve this level of protection. Cryptography is the art and science of using mathematical functions to transform data from their clear readable form to another scrambled form to unauthorized parties [1] . Only the intended users with additional secret information, called key, can read or access the data.
On the other hand, Steganography is the art and science of hiding the existence of secret messages into another innocent source of information such as multimedia files [2] . It does not encrypt the secret messages, but only hides them. Both cryptography and steganography have their advantages and limitations, using them individually will provide a single layer of security which could be easily compromised. Integrating them together will provide additional layers of security and their limitations will be reduced.
A. Blowfish Algorithm
Blowfish is a symmetric 64-bit block cipher [3] .
It uses a variable-key length from 32 and up to 448 bits. Blowfish is a Feistel network with 16 iterations. Two operations are forming the blowfish algorithm; key expansion and data encryption. Key expansion converts user"s key into several sub-keys P-array and S-Boxes which will be used later in encryption and decryption. With total of 4168 bytes both P-array and S-boxes are described as follows [4] : P-Array of 32 bits length for each entry: P1, P2…, P18. 4 S-Boxes of 32 bits length for each entry: S 1,0 , S 1,1 ,…,S 1,255 S 2,0 , S 2,1 ,…,S 2,255 S 3,0 , S 3,1 ,…,S 3,255 S 4,0 , S 4,1 ,…,S 4, 255 As shown in figure 1 , the Blowfish Algorithm is summarized in the following procedure:
The input x is an 64-bit Like the other Feistel network ciphers, blowfish uses the generated sub-keys in reversed order to decrypt ciphertext.
B. Visual Cryptography
A. Shamir and M. Naor [13] proposed a new cryptographic scheme based on secret sharing namely, visual cryptography. In (k, n) visual cryptographic scheme, a dealer encodes a secret image into n shares and gives each participant a share, where each share is printed on a transparency. The secret will be revealed if any k or more of the permitted shares stacked together. No clue about the original secret will be revealed if fewer than k shares are used. As illustrated in figure 3 , an (2, 2) visual cryptographic scheme generates two shares. Both shares are required in order to reveal the secret back, To share a white pixel, the dealer randomly chooses one of the upper rows combinations of black/white sub-pixels, and to share a black pixel, the dealer randomly chooses one of lower rows, Figure 4 . The decryption is done by stacking sub-pixels together. This process is equivalent to the OR operation to these sub-pixels. XOR operation might be used to enhance the contrast of the superimposing of the two shares. The result of stacking sub-pixels is the shown in the right column of figure 4 [14] . 
C. LSB Image Steganography
Steganography hides the secret message into another cover message. It can be applied to computer files such as document files, images, applications and communication protocols. Media files are good choice as cover objects [2] . As shown in figure 5 , any steganographic system consists of three main parts, the secret message m to be hidden, the cover object C which is the carrier medium to hide m, and the Stegoobject S the output of the embedding process. Least Significant Bit (LSB) algorithm conceals the secret message into cover medium through altering every LSB of the cover pixels with each bit of the secret bits [15] . As example to hide a secret message "S' into an image will look like this: After embedding the secret 'S' into the cover image, the new pixels values will be: (1011011, 1100001, 1100011, 1100010, 1100100, 1100101, 1100011)
Fig 5: LSB Steganography
This paper is organized as follows; section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 describes the encryption and decryption phases of the proposed model. Section 4 summarizes the results and discusses the performance. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Many researches focus on the advantages of combining both of cryptography and steganography. This hybrid approach could be classified into two main categories; the secret message is first encrypted then embedded into carrier medium. The other approach embeds the secret message firstly into the carrier medium then encrypts them.
H. Y. Atown [3] , proposed a model to secure fingerprint images by first encrypting it with transposition algorithm then hides the scrambled image into a coloured cover image using LSB. This model produced an PSNR value above 50dB. B. Prasad, K. C. Lakshmi Narayana [4] , proposed another combined scheme uses genetic steganographic algorithm to hide secret data followed by visual cryptography to add extra layer of security for the system. It works only with bitmap images and the compression depends on the document size as well as the size of the cover image. Another limitation of their model is that transmitting the noisy shares will raise the suspicion of the adversary against the intercepted images.
P. H. Dixit, K. B. Waskar, U. L. Bombale [5] , introduced a multilevel network security by blend of encrypting the data with blowfish algorithm then applying LSB steganography on small embedded systems. This algorithm uses biometric features of the sender as a key for encryption. It uses the iris image for generating sub-keys for blowfish algorithm. The ciphertext is to be hidden into the iris image with LSB method before sending over network to the receiver side. The main limitation noticed is sending the iris image which was used for generating the subkeys of blowfish algorithm. Also, with the iris image it solves the visual analysis of Stego-objects, but it cannot guarantee the statistical attacks over it.
M. Gupta, D. Chauhan [6] , proposed a hybrid model which uses a (2, 2) visual cryptographic scheme along with digital watermarking to hide the generated shares. It solves the flaw of visual cryptography that could happen if an attacker alters the bits of these shares with fake bit sequences by digital watermarking.
T. S. Barhoom, S. M. Abo Mousa [7] , introduced a steganographic algorithm could be applied to grey-scale and coloured images based on LSB technique. The proposed scheme aims to provide more security to the hidden information, so blowfish encryption is applied before the embedding process is done.
M. D. Munjal [8] , proposed a new multilayered security scheme based on applying dual steganographic algorithms LSB and discrete wavelet transform (DWT). The secret message is embedded into two cover images. It adds more security along with good quality of the final steg-image (high PSNR, low MSE). The noticed drawback is applying statistical steganalysis on the stego-image and probably extraction of the hidden message as it is embedded as a plaintext.
R. Rathod, D. Mistry, K. Patel [9] , introduced another combined approach to provide more security through first encrypting the secret message with matrix reorder or pixel shuffling to produce a scrambled version of the secret message. After that, blowfish is applied for extended encryption. Then spiral LSB method is used to hide the encrypted shuffled image. P. K. Kavya, P. Haseena [10] , proposed an efficient system for fingerprint login mechanism to authenticate users. This algorithm depends on visual cryptography and video steganography along with user input biometric information (fingerprint). Blowfish cipher is used to encrypt the fingerprint image before embedding in the video cover.
III. PROPOSED MODEL
The hybrid of cryptography and steganography provides multilevel security to the data. The proposed system is based on Blowfish symmetric key and visual cryptography encryption ciphers along with LSB substitution steganography. The following sub-sections describe the encryption and decryption phases involved in the proposed model.
A. Encryption Phase:
The encryption phase consists of three modules E1, E2, and E3. In E1 the secret message m is encrypted with the Blowfish algorithm resulting ciphertext C. For an extra level of security, the fingerprint of the user, KIMG, is used to generate sub-keys required in encryption rounds.
C is then converted into an image, ENCIMG, which will be supplied to the second module E2, where an (2, 2) visual cryptographic scheme is applied.
After the two noisy shares, SH1and SH2, are generated, they will be concealed within two innocent cover images using LSB steganographic algorithm producing two Stego-images, STEG1 and STEG2.
Later these Stego-images will be sent through two different insecure communication channels to the receiver side.
As illustrated in figure 6 , the encryption procedure is summarized in the following steps: Step7: Send STEG1 & STEG2 to Receiver end. 
B. Decryption Phase:
The decryption phase is also consisting of three modules D1, D2, and D3. After receiving the two Stego-images, STEG1 and STEG2, the D1 module extracts and reconstructs the embedded noisy shares producing RSH1 and RSH2. After then, they will be provided to D2 module in which the decryption of VCS takes place to restore the ciphertext C.
The decryption is achieved through superimposing both shares together using the XOR operation. The other part of D2 module is the OCR function which is required to recognize C out of the combined image.
Finally, in D3 module, the blowfish algorithm decrypts C and recovers back the secret message m. As illustrated in figure 7 , the decryption procedure is summarized in the following steps: 
C. Application:
The main concern of the proposed model is providing more security to a highly classified data. It was implemented for public safety applications such as severs in which citizens" personal information for example, full names, addresses, and fingerprints are stored. The proposed model helps to securely transmit or store such information. The recommended configuration of the algorithm is illustrated in figure 8: The dealer on client machine encrypts the secret information using the encryption module of the proposed model. The information is encrypted using both blowfish then visual cryptography and finally embedded into two cover images. The output Stegoimages STEG1 and STEG2 will be sent to two different storage servers S1 and S2 through point to point wireless links µ1 and µ2 at two different areas A and B respectively.
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The proposed model helps in the case of stealing or breaking into servers S1 or S2 the attacker will not be able to disclose the encrypted stored images.
IV. RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The proposed model was implemented in MATLAB R2016b framework. As an input to the encryption phase, a text message m, "secret", was entered. 
For the proposed model, the PSNR range starts from 61.94 dB corresponding to a message size of 11958 bytes and reducing as the message size increased. Also, the value of the MSE starts with 0.041584 and increased as the size of the messages increased as shown in figures 9 (a) and (b).
(a) PSNR values using different secret messages.
(b) MSE values using different secret messages. The robustness of the proposed model was examined using statistical cryptanalysis and visual attacks. Statistical cryptanalysis was mounted using StegExpose tool [16] which is used to detect LSB embedded images. The visual attack was mounted through 8-Bitplane analysis of both cover and Stegoimages [17] . The results have shown that the proposed model is resistant to these attacks.
V. CONCLUSION
Both cryptography and steganography have limitations and could be compromised if they were applied individually. By combining them together, a strong algorithm is produced. We proposed an algorithm based on the hybrid approach through double encrypting secret data with blowfish and (2, 2) visual cryptographic then ends with LSB embedding algorithms. The produced Stego-images have perfect quality in terms of MSE and PSNR values and image histogram. The results also have shown that, the proposed model is robust to both statistical and visual steganalysis attacks. The proposed model could be applied in the public security sector to transmit or store private data.
